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& cused of filing at Soviet fighting off northern Japan car-
ried no guns. The plane was on a routine test flight and
was unarmed, the spokesman said_

WATER Y’ALiLEY,Miss_ (IP) Armed Mississippi Na-
tional Guardsmen patrolled the strikebound Rice-Stix
Manufacturing Co. plant here today to prevent further
violence between non-strikers and union members man-
ning picket lines.

_ WASHINGTON (IP) Convicted atomic spies Julius
*

and Ethel Rosenberg waited today for a one-word pro-
nouncement from the Supreme Court to send them to
the electric chair or give them one last chance to escape
it.

NEW YORK liP) A young Cleveland scientist told
police today a thief unwittingly had stolen cultures of
tuberculosis and anthrax germs from his automobile. Dr.
Milton 11. Weiner, 30, emphasized, however, there was no

cause for panic as the germs were encased in rugged
little glass ampules.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (IP) Andrei Y_ Y'ishinsky
led Russia’s toughest team into the United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly today in an obvious plan to drive a wedge
between the United States and its Allies on the Korean
question.

MOSCOW (IP) Russia admitted today its fighter
planes fired on an American Superfortress which disap-
peared in the Far East, but insisted they did so only after

J the B-29 violated Soviet territory and fired first.

CHICAGO UP) lmmigration laws and “sheer ig-
norance and unconcern” by the State Department are
hampering the advancement of science in America and
the fight against communism, some of the nation’s lead-
ing scientists claimed tdday.

NEW YORK (IP) Prince Louis Ferdinand, grandson
of Kaiser Wilhelm 11. who worked as a mechanic in an au-
tomobile factory on his first visit to this country in 1929,

4 arrives today with his wife, Princess Kira, to tour the
country as an author.

CHICAGO (IP) Complaining residents called police
early Sunday to complain that they were being serenaded
wiih the hymn, “Ride On, Prince Os Glory.” Police trac-
ked the music to a church where a faulty time clock start-
ed a phonograph playing at 2:15 a m. It should have
started at 5 p.m.

PARIS (IP)' War veteran Roger Bose, 27, had his
nomination today for “meanest thief”—the person who j
stole Bose’s suitcase containing his artificial leg while
he studied a map in a subway station.

Erwin Church
Has Conference

A conference of Sunday School
* tv teachers and offlcersof the East

Erwin Baptist Chnurch was held
Saturday evening at 7:30 to
lay plans for the coming year
in the work of both the Sunday

School and the church.

Milss Ruby Williams, one of the
Group Captains of the Little River
Baptist Association was in charge
of the conference which was' de-
signed to expand the work of the

church.
Speaking on the “Vision of

ifIsaiah” she pointed out that we
should have similar vision today in
order to meet today’s needs.

The rotating system of election
of deacons was recently put into
effect at this church and three
new deacons, who will be ordained
on the first Sunday in January at
the observance of the Lord’s Supper,
were' elected.

The new deacons are; Cecil
Baker, Claude Junior Lucas and
Carson Hall.

The members of the board who
¦ ' retain their positions are; William

Davis, W. J. Davis, Paul Tart,

Harley Stone, Alec Tyner and How- I
ard Baker.

Each year, henceforth, three new
deacons will be elected annually
and three of the current mem-
bers of the board will retire, un-

der the new system.

BUSINESS MEETING
Dunn Grove 181 of the Supreme

• Forest Woodmen Circle will hold
their regular monthly business
meeting Tuesday night, October 14.

Members are asked to take special
notice of the fact that this meet-

. ing willbe held at the Mingo WOW
Pall in Mingo at eight o’clock.

All members are urged to at-
tend.

FLORISTS TO GATHER IN
ASHEVILLE

The Southern Retail Florists As-

•o sociation will hold the fall design
’’ school, banquet and meeting at the

Battery Park Hotel. Asheville, N. C..
Wednesday, October 15th. The
school will start at 2:00 p. m. and
will feature fall arrangements of
chrysanthemums in all types, colors
and designs. There will also be a
showing of Christmas novelties. Re-
tail florists and employees, in North
Carolina, South Carolina and Geor-
gia are urged to attend.

£ Exhibitor demand for prints of i
the Rocky Marciano-Jersey Joe|
Walcott heavyweight championship
fight film has reached record pro-

v. portions, reports Sidney Kramer,
RKO short subjects sales manager.
More than 900 prints have been

, distributed and more are going out
as fast as possible.

| SAN ANTIONIO, TEXAS De-
claring that heavier field exploita-

I tion is one of Hollywood’s greatest

0 needs in film marketing, Jerry
Wald addressed 50 exhibitors and
RKO exchange men at a meeting
here this week as part of the ad-
vance campaign for the world pre-
miere In Dallas of "The Lusty Men."

| Trip To Moon In
Another 25 Years

NEW YORK UP) A group of
the leading experts opened the sec-
ond symposium on space travel to-
day with the prediction that the
first man will step out of a rocket
onto the moon within 25 years.

The experts also predicted that
within 10 to 15 years there will
be a man-made “station in space”
upon which 80 to 100 men will

live.

Child May Help
Find Slayers

CHESTER, Calif. —UP)— Author-
ities hoped today that a three-year

old child could help them find the
murderer who killed her father,
her sisters and another child.

Meanwhile, one of the largest
manhunts in the history of the
West was underway after one hope-
ful break in the case fell through.

Gard Young, a 43-year-old gro-
cer, two of his adopted daughters,
Jean, 7, and Judy, 6, and their
young playmate, Michael Saile, 4,
were found beaten to death Satur-
day.

j Little Sondra Young was found
j tucked in the trunk of the dead

' grocer's car badly injured but still
alive.

Plumas County Sheriff M. H.
Schooler said that as soon as doc-
tors permitted he would question
the child.

“I’m banking a lot on what she
will tell us,” he said. “She’s a
bright little girl, way beyond her
years.”

A general alert was ordered
throughout the western states for
information leading toward a solu-
tion of the tragedy that stunned
this tiny mountain town early
Friday.

Tobacco Market
Has Biggest Day

The Dunn Tobacco Market sold
its largest volume of leaf for the
week Friday, and once more the
average for the market was well
above the fifty cent mark.

The day’s sales amounted to a
total of 214,948 pounds for which
the farmers received $112,932.00,
giving the market an average for
the day of $52.64.

At the Big Four Warehouse, op-
erated by Buck Currln, total for
the day was 160,368 pounds which
brought $86,006.67, an average of
$53.61.

At the Growers Warehouse, op-
erated by Dick Owen, the total for
the day was 54,580 pounds for
$26,925.33, an average of $49.33.

Jackson Serves
On Cruiser

Recently participating in oper-
ation Main Brace aboard the heavy'
cruiser USS Columbus, was Edward

It cost approximately S4O per
acre to establish permanent pas-
ture.

THE DAILY RECORD. DUNN If. O

D. A. R.'s ENTERTAIN Mrs. James M. Lambeth of Thomasville state regent of the D. A. R. was
the honoree Saturday when members of the Corn ;lius Harnett Chapter of the I>. A. R. met for
luncheon at Johnson’s Restaurant, Shown here are fr.nt row. left to right Mi's. Lloyd Wade, the
honor-e, Mrs. Lambeth. Mrs. I. F. Hicks, regent of the local chapter, Mrs. N. M. Johnson and Mrs.
Hubert Ggburn; back row, left to right are Mrs. Guy Hardee, Mrs. Myres Tilghman, Mrs. George Brit-
tca, Mrs. Earl Westbrook and Mrs. A. F. Pope.

Bishop Tells
'rontinupi' From Page One)

will be cut. This is the second wage
silt that the Aleo weavers have
received since the AFL signed the
contract there.

“In the North Carolina Finish-
ing mill, two months have gone
by since the AFL won the election
but there still is no contract. The
workers have not gained a single
thing by joining the UTW-AFL but
they have lost much.”

OWE IT ALL TO CIO
“In Erwin," Bishop said, “all the

Erwin workers have today is be-
cause of the CIO union. It’s a
splendid record of accomplishments.
In 1938 When the mill was first
organized by CIO the plant mini-

-1 mum wage was 33c, today the plant
minimum is $1.03H per hour. In

| 1938 the average wage in the mill
| was 45c per hour, today the ave-

i rage pay in the Erwin mill is $1.35

j per hour. That means wages alone
! have been tripled since the CIO
took over several years bso. And

that’s not all the benefits that

workers have gained. Vacation with
pay, sick insurance, paid holidays
were un-dreamed of when the Er-
win was first organized. Today these

benefits are the gains won for the
workers through the CIO union.

“The UTW-AFL has been knock-

ing around the country for fifty
vears,” he continued. “Failure has

been the onlv mark that the UTW-

AFL has left behind. It is a well

known fact that the very reason

for which the CTO was started was

because the UTW-AFL was not able

to do the job. The CIO organiza-

tion in textile began in 1937. in

1939 we were chartered as the Tex-

tile Workers Union CIO and since

that time we have grown to a mem-
bership of 400.000 members, the

largest textile union in the world.

The very leadership that UTW-

AFL is attacking today has built,

this ur.ion to its present size and
changed conditions in textile mills

that textile workers twenty years

back never dreamed of.”
reports stretchout

“It has been reported to me.”

Bishop declared, bv the CTO mem-

bers nresent at, this meeting from

I the Durham Erwin mill that start-

ing Mnndav a stretchout is coine

intn effect, in the D"rham Erwin

mill They rmert that starting

Monday the hatt.erv fillers in Num-

ber 6 mill will be stretched out

from a 68 to a 101 battorv assign-

ment. Tn Numbpr 1 mill the bat-
tery fill“rs workload wl'l be in-

creased from a,60 to a 102 batte-y

assignment. The weaver room tie-

in hands will be reduced from

seven to three. That’s dnub'ing the

work’oad. Th° rioffers in Number
6 mill in Durham as of this Mon-

day will hereafter have to lay up ,
the roving and do the sweening j
up work "that thev did not have

to do unde- the CIO. And if we I
can iudge hv what has hannen°d |
in other mills that the tttw-aFL

has taken over, there will be more

stretchouts. The AFL is not in-

terested in improving workers* wag-

es conditions and keeping reason-

able workloads, all thev care about

is to get a contract regardless of

what’s in It.
“PRACTICALLYBANKRUPT”
“The UTW-AFL is practically

bankrupt,” Bishop 6tatied. “Thev

have been appealing to all AFL

unions to give them some finances

to continue their raid of the CIO,”
he said. “But they have been met

with deaf ears. Their financial sit-

uation is so serious that a num-

ber of those who have left the CIO
and joined the AFL are now asking

to get back on the CIO. Among

those asking to get back are some

who are working right here in Er-

win. What kind of service do you

expect to get from a union that

is virtually bankrupt? How many
men will they be able to afford

to have here In Erwin to helD you?

How many cases willthe UTW-AFL

take to arbitration for you when
they are in so desperate need of

money? Arbitrations are a costly

matter. Rather than fight work-
load Increases as the CIO has done,
the AFL will allow the workload
increases to go into effect because
the costs of arbitration they can-
not afford. I predict to you that
It will only be a few months be-
fore the workers at Durham and
Cooleemee will realize their mis-
take and want to come back into
the CIO.”

BAND GETS DONATION
At the conclusion of the meet-

Judge Sharp Raps
Union Activities
Judge Susie Sharp pointed her

finger at CIO and AFL members
in Harnett Civil Court and told
them what she thought of their use
of her court order for propaganda
purposes.

Last July a group of Erwin Mills
workers broke away from Local 250
of the Textile Workers Union of
America (CIO) and affiliated with
the Unite) Textile Workers of
America (AFL).

Local 250. backed by their pres-
ident, Emil Rieve, claimed the
meeting in which dissaffiliation was
voted was illegal. The CIO union
further alleged in a civil suit that
the prodigal unipn officials had
kept records, minutes of meetings

and had used funds that rightfully
belonged to Local 250.

The case has made the rounds
of two court terms, an appeal to
the Federal District Court, an ap-
peal to the North Carolina Supreme
Court, hearings before NLRB com-
missioners, and is now back where
it started.

The papers in question were sup-
posed to have been deposited in
the Clerk of Superior Court’s vault
in Lillington for the use of Local
250. Since then the CIO union has
alleged the records are incomplete.

Meanwhile a large advertisement
appeared in The Daily Record, car-
rying the text of Judge Clawson
Williams restraining order, which

I was clamped on the AFL local of-
ficials until the labor dispute in
Erwin could be cleared up. Be-
low Judge Williams’ order, the ad
carried the text of Judge Sharp’s
recent order which upheld his find-

i ings.

The ad sported a bold face head
stating that Judge Susie Sharp up-
held the CIO.

The AFL union’s attorney placed
the ad in Judge Sharp’s desk, fol-
lowing a contempt hearing in which
the AFL affiliated union was charg-
ed with not complying with the
court order.

Judge Sharp snapped at the CIO
plaintiffs that she thought the ad
violated trust. She was visibly an-
gered. The CIO men present for
the trial countered'with a part of
a pamphlet that opposing AFL un-
ion workers had passed out at Er-
win Mills in which Judge Sharp was
cited for upholding their side of
the argument.

Judge Sharp counter attacked.
She said, “Two wrongs don’t make
a right.”

The contempt hearing wKi not
wind up until next week. Judge
Sharp agreed to sit with the con-
tending millworkers in Leaksville
(next week to determine if the
records were available to such com-
pletion as to uphold or wipe out
the contempt charge.

Upton To Speak
To Benson Guard

Colonel Thomas H. Upton. North
Carolina Director of Selective Ser-
vice. has accepted the invitation
of the Benson unit of the Nation-
al Guard, to explain the Selective
Service policy with resDect to the
members of National Guard units.

His address, scheduled for 7:30
tomorrow night, is expected to clear

j up the confusion with reference to
the policy of Selective Service in
including members in draft calls.

State Death Toll
Reported At 811

RALEIGH OP) The 10 a. m.
i bloodshed boxscore on North Car-

olina highways, compiled bv the
Department of Motor Vehicles:

Killed since 4 p. m. Friday—6.
Injured (rural) since 4 p. m.

Friday—B6.
Killed to date this year—Bl.

Killed to date last year—Bo2.

Truman Again
(Continued From Paee One)

ed "amazement that any man would
use the high office of the presi-
dency to pit one group of Ameri-
cans against another in a sordid
effort to win votes.”

•MARKETS*
EGGS AND POULTRY

RALEIGH (IP) Central North
Carolina live poultry: Fryers or
broilers steady following advance
of one cent per pound, supplies
short to adequate; heavy hens
about steady, supplies generally ad-
equate. Prices at farm up to 10
a. m. today: Broilers or fryers 2'i-
-3 lbs. 29; heavy hens 24-26, mostly
24-25.

Eggs steady, supplies short on
large, adequate on others, demand
good. Prices paid producers and
handlers FOB local grading stat-
ions: A large 60, A medium 48, B
large 48-50.

GOP FUND DENIED
NEW YORK (01 Chairman

Walter Williams of the national
Citizens for Eisenhower and Nixon
Committee denied today that his
organization had $2,000,000 ready to
put on a last-minute radio and
television “blitz” for the Republi-
can ticket.

"Somebody is being facetious—or
they have other motives,” Williams
said.

Revival Draws
Large Crowds

A capacity congregation heard
Dr. W. Perry Crouch last night at
the revival meeting held at the
Dunn First Baptist Church. His
topic was “The Great Gospel We
Preach”.

Services willbe conducted through
Friday of this week at 9:00 each
mornine and at 7:30 each even-
ing, with the concluding service
of th» series Fridav evening.

MORNING SERVICES

Topics Dr. Crouch has chosen
for the morning services are; Tues-
day, “Dealing With Doubt”; Wed-
nesday, “Christian Conquest of
Fear”; Thursday, "Christian For-
mula for Peace of Mind”; Friday,
"The Victorious Life.”

Topics for the evening services
include: tonight, “Failure of Evil”,

: Tuesday. "Thirst of Life”; Wed.,
“God’s Grace"; Thursday. “The
Importance of Our Influence”;

! Friday, "A Final View.”
1 Dr. Crouch, pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Asheville, is an
outstanding soeaker, and the pastor
of the host church, Rev. Ernest P.
Russell, extends a cordial invitation
to the general public to attend
these services. i

Lillington Loses
To Clayton

The passing of Quarterback
Bobby Dodd and the running of
Fullback Clark Davis gave Clay-
ton a 31-6 win over Lillington at
Buies Creek Friday night.

Lillington scored early on a 10-
yard pass from Jack Long to Leo
McDonald and held a first period

lead. 6-0.
Clayton came back strong in the

second period and tied the game
when Dodd passed 20 yards to Eu-
gene Capps.

Clayton scored four times in the
second half to win the game in a
breeze. Capps ran 20 yards for the
firt. Davis, 180-pound fullback, ram
25 yards for a touchdown and min-
utes later broke away for 40 yards
and a fourth score. The final
touchdown came on a 20-yard pass
play from Dodd to Charles Oorden.
A pass from Dodd to Rendford
Hall was- good for the only extra
point.

ing. Bishop presented Mr. King,
president of the Erwin Chapter of
the Parent-Teachers Association
with a check for SIOO which was
to go to help finance uniforms for
the High School band.
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Os ii!eaa! Alien s
aJ>

r-v j vex
RALEIGH r. . 1

ported to & new, conic' Mis-

sions and opinions n< ;

trip to Europe this ;... .

He returned to tin Unit i - •

. Tuesday and arrived .in Rail , .

i early Thursday morning, after , tv, u

months study of the rein
immigration condition in h re.
following attendance upon the In
teyparliam (. Vry Coni e:
Berne. Switzerland, in late July

Senator Smith said he il ;
join the Democratic caravan g

j traveling the State in the in, •¦;-(¦ a s
lof the Democratic party, but. le

confessed some lack of
for Governor Stevenson’;; report hi
attitude on economic and r,v:l
rights issues of vital concern to

the South. lie said he wpuld
to catch up bn di veloptm l; s sitii
he left the country before making
positive commitment, but he has
never voted anything but th.
straight Democratic ticket and
presently has no intention of doit:;
so now. He added that lie Would take
no part in the campaign of vitu-
peration against General Eisen-
hower. saving that political 'ques-
tions should be settled on some-
thing other than abuse,

REFUGEE PROBLEM
Tite subcommittee on immigration

of the Senate judiciary Committee'
has not prepared its report, (nil

| Senator Smith who Served as
Chairman of the group gave

' some indications of wltal he ex-
pected tlie formal report to cpn-
j tain.

) The political refugee problem in
Italy. Greece. Turkey and other
Southern European countries ,j<
much less acute than it was two
years ago. Smith believes that with
proper attention those countries
can integrate into their own eco-
nomy nearly all of the refugees.
The number now is not large
some 2.000 in Italy, less than that
number in Greece and still fewer
in Turkey. The goal of all these
refugees seems to be the United
States. Pointing out that this
country has already absorbed nearly
a million and a half immigrants
since the end of World War 11.
the Senator feels that we should
take others only so fast as we can

Little Things
(Continued From Page One)

Raleigh friend told him. “You were
up here trying to wrangle a few
new roads for Harnett Courpy.
That Bible was just an excuse for
your real visit.”

“So now,” laughted Father Mc-
Carthy, "they’re calling me a pol-
itician. I can’t win.”

THINGAMAJIGS: Among local
Democratic leaders who like Ike is
Mince McLamb. who’s one of the
staunchest and best Democrats in
this part of the country . . . Like
many other Democrats, he makes
no bones over the fact that h°
can’t stomach Truman . . . When
General Ike appeared in Charlotte.
Mince was right there, sitting onlv
about 50 feet from where General
Ike snoke . . . Three of his Samp-
son friends. Aaron Naylor, Edward
McLamb and Martin Jackson, went
with him

...
It took us two weeks

to cet up with Mr. Mac to get
a first-hand report. H» sa->'S he
and the others were well impress-
ed with General Eisenhower ...

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Princ» will
move back to Dunn from Florida
about the first the year . .
Hal Jordan one came of
the World Series . . . The local
theatre owner was in Charlotte.and
saw r it on television . . . J. O West
has already made it plain that if
he’s elected city judge he won’t
take any foolishness off the la’V-
vers or anybody else ... “I intend

;to Hm my court.” he says . .
IAnd he’s told the lawyers so, too
1... A short while aeo. he and

i- two lawyer friends came down from
I a session of court. “T want to

| tell vou right, now” said J. O, “if

I you try anything like that wh°n T
j get on the bpneh. you’ll land in

I iail for about 30 davs.” . . . And.
! believe it or not, the lawyers agreed

he was right and congratulated
! him for his stand . . . James
I Surles is one of the -hardest-work--
| ing fellows in town . . . Works

j day and night . . . J. W. Temnle
Jr., formerly Dailv Record photo-

jgrapher. writes h's folks that he
'ikes the Coast Guard fine . . .
But, of course, he’d rather bp home
...

Buck (Top Dollar) Currin still
has hopes of the Dunn ma’-ket
reaching ten million pounds this
year.

Senator Smith
Probina Reds

NEW YORK (If) Senate R“d
hunters called upon Americans in
the United Nations, including a ton
Secretariat official, today to tel!
whether they have been taking
part in Communist activities.

A Senate Internal Security sub-
committee summoned seores of wit-
nesses to appear at the opening
session of the public hearing in
the Federal Court House on Foley
Square. Senator Willis Smith of
North Carolina is % member of this
committee.

The subcommittee, headed by
Sen. Pat McCarran (D-Nev.) who
promised to produce “startling re-
velations” during the hearing, turn-
ed its attention to U. N. personnel
following a morning session devot-
ed to subversion in New York City
schools and colleges.

’ !'.r'-es become burdens upon our
omy without making any con-

rs _ . _

Q U ! N N' S
funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERViCE

*

PHONE -3306
ill YV. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.
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I:
(iifts & Greetings

for You
WELCOME WAGON

from Your Friendly
Business Neighbors

and Civic snd
Social Welfare Leaders

On the occasion of:
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays

t Engagement Announcements
J Change of residence

? Arrivals of Newcomers to

I Phone 3221
> (No eoxt or obligation)

A:r ciitrnc,. ' Au.s;. Thu -1 gv

pi.- wlu. i:v ih ; ‘ '

.CmlUi .ei) p. :tin

tioiial ...

Hi- gave Bduar Hoover of FBI ..

authority fur the estimate iliei
are between four and live mildu;
illegal aliens in the Un.i d .Stale
now. Certainly not all of

.. .•

ail of the million and a had leg,.
enu.i.us .vain.: the pas: s.x years
are in any si use .subversive. Jus

a few i.f them are and he think
all applicants for. entry should b
very carefully screened.

The next most important step i
to provide ilistruction in America!
citizenship. A bill which he intro
dllccd ni the Senate a lev. month
ago authorizing systematic citizen
ship training for .new arrivals go
lost ip the session-end rush in th.
House cl •Representatives. He suit
lie would offer it again in the nex
Congress and hoped it would puss
He made it clear that he does no
want to close the doors again .
good people who cherish the hopi
of making good in America; r.eithe:
does he want to open wide the gate,
for all might represent subversivi

« k

| Feeds —: — Seeds j

Z Fertilizers %

tDUNN FCX SERVICE^
4 R. ti. GODWIN, Manager «

to : 7 tractor buyers...

ON YG -R C ) you’ll see WHY

FERGUSON’S BUY!
TeLLI. .a. .'CJiI Data

GENERAL UTILITY CO.
PHONE 3204

YV. HARNETT ST. DUNN, N. C.

/2tic#&L"FIRSTIN THE NATION"
?ot NOR TH CAROLINA !

Thanks to our extensive forests. North Carolina
leads the nation in production of wooden furni.
ture and harder plywoods . . . we’re first of all

southern states in income from forest products.

Contributing greatly to our farm family income,

this helps make North Carolina a better place to

work', play and live.

Also contributing to the pleasant living that is

North Carolina is the brewing industry's self,

regulation program where brewers, wholesalers
and retailers —in counties where malt beverage

sales are permitted under state control —co*

operate to maintain wholesome conditions for 2
the legal sale of beer and ale.

North Carolina Division
UNITED STATES BREWERS FOUNDATION, INC.
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